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Welcome to our 1st Annual Houck Horse Company Fall Sale. If you are looking for ANY type of horse, you 

could not be in a better place anywhere! We have an excellent selection of horses here today from all over the 

country. Go through your catalog and check out some awesome horses, find them, talk with the owners and 

see for yourself! There are horses for every discipline. We will preview them at 10am and people will be rid-

ing around all day. If you have any questions or need any assistance please don’t hesitate to ask. We hope you 

have a successful day buying and selling your horses right here. Remember, its an auction, its fast, its fun and 

it is a great way to buy and sell top horses, so if you see something you want raise your hand, don’t wait long 

because we have a lot of horses to sell and we are going to keep them moving rapidly. 

     Thank you and have fun, 

      Pete, Jill, Lana and Clayton Houck 

***PURCHASED FROM THE 2016 SPRING SALE*** 

I have one rare photo of me on my horse Black Jack, who I purchased at the Houck Horse Company 

Spring Sale in 2016. Often times he is standing quietly awaiting his next of 6 riders...as it seems my 4 

kiddos and husband always want a turn as well. He is as gentle as they said with a personality that grows 

on me each day. His temperament is exactly as the Houck's stated and there isn't anything that he won't 

try for me. He quickly made a place in our field his and enjoys the company of our other 3 horses. If I 

have had any questions, Jill has been quick to answer what she knew and offer any suggestions.  

    Thank you Alicia Overby  



Terms & Conditions 
1. Cash, Cashiers Check, Personal Check or credit cards are accepted as payment today. There is a 2% office fee 

on all transactions. This fee will be waved if paying with cash, check or cashiers check. 

2. Houck Horse Company Auction is acting as a selling agent. All guarantees are between buyer and seller. All 

information in the catalog is deemed accurate, however errors can be made. Announcements from the auction-

eer or staff or owner in the sale ring supersede catalog information. Any error in catalog will be called if possi-

ble. 

3. Shop the horses today, do your homework inspect horses, there will be ample time to check them out. When 

you bid on a horse you are bidding to claim ownership. When the auctioneer says sold he is your unless the 

seller no sales the horse. All no sales must be announced in the auction ring before the horse leaves the ring. 

There are no “buy backs”. 

4. When you purchase the horse settle up payment in the office before you leave. 

5. Checks will be mailed to ALL sellers on Tuesday October 4th. 

6. All horses must go through the sale ring and all horses sold will pay commission. Any horses no saled in the 

sale ring and sold outside afterwards will be required to pay the commission. 

7. The seller is responsible for their horse before it is sold, once the horse has been sold the responsibility of the 

horse falls on the new buyer. Houck Horse Company & Pete & Jill Houck is not responsible for the safety of 

the horses. 

8. Houck Horse Company/Pete and Jill Houck are not responsible for accidents, injury, death or otherwise on the 

property there is a lot of action going on here most all of it involving a animal weighing 1000 lbs or better. Pay 

attention to what you are doing and pay attention to your kids 

 

Houck Horse Company 2016 Spring Sale Auction Staff 
 

Owners & Mangers Pete & Jill Houck 

 

Auctioneer Adam Noll & Pete Houck 

 

Ringman Todd Peterson Preston, MN, EJ Mason  Scandia MN, Travis Holck MN  

 

Clerk Sue Craig & Jill Houck 

 

Company Riders   

Pete & Lana Houck, Wyatt Hicks, Blake Kruger, Miranda Clemens, Justin Moulzolf & John Elliot Poellinger 

 

Office Staff Trisha Cochenhour & Jill Houck 

 

Houck Horse Company 2015 Houck Horse Barrel Racing Champions! 
 

Champion Tara Rafftery & Izzy  Purchased at the 2014 Spring Sale 

 

Res Champion Angie Olson & Mocha  Purchased at the 2013 Spring Sale 

***PURCHASED FROM THE 2016 SPRING SALE*** 

 

This spring my teenagers all around 4h and roping horse suddenly died 10 days before 

4-h ids were due. Pete and Jill had her ride a bunch of horses and she fell in love with 

peanut... What a blessing this horse has been!!!! She took home blues in pleasure and 

English after only practicing once or twice and was a natural in the roping box. Bought 

her at this springs sale and she is worth every penny-can't wait until summer is over 

and I can rope off of her!!! They bonded and this is one happy momma!!! Thanks 

again!!!  Dawn Johnson   

 

**This awesome team even WON a State 4H Trip*** 



1 

Docs Silent Relic~2 year old flaxen sorrel APHA Mare. BARREL PROSPECT by Doc Doc Gray Doc / Docs Bixby Cash on the 

top side back to Silent King on the bottom.  Proven local barrel horses (open rodeo, high school rodeo, open jackpots, WSCA - adult and youth) 

on the top and bottom.  Her full brother (Sue Craig / Phoenix) was recently 1D Reserve Champion at Cowgirl Tuff 2016 and has other fraternal 

siblings competing at high levels as well.  Dam (Cooper) has competed at many levels ranging from peewee / youth (Allison Jensen) to SR++ 

(Pat Hicks) to Open (Trisha Jensen-Cochenour) competitors and will step up or down as needed. My daughter started in the slow 4D and now 

this year has been running in the 2D with tough competition (NBHA State Finals). Her sire and especially her fraternal grand sire and grand dam 

won at many levels of barrel competition. Relic will stand tied, loads and trailers well, she will stand for the farrier and has been exposed to ini-

tial ground work and saddling for riding. Here is your opportunity to take this filly and make her what you want.     

 Consigned by Trisha Jensen-Cochenour & Pat Hicks 612-232-3673  

2 

3 

Gosidgo~10 yr Bay Gelding Reg Jockey Club. Gosidgo has been a long time resident on our ranch and is an exceptional using 

horse. He's done a little bit of everything through the years. Gosidgo is started on the barrel pattern, has been roped on extensively in the pas-

ture, wrangled horses, etc. he's easy to catch, easy to ride, and a pleasure to be around. Consignor Vanessa Hardy 406-230-1906  

4 

Blueberry ~12 year old Blue Roan Pony Mare. Blueberry is a cute blue roan pony mare that has been 

used on a ranch in Montana by all the kids. Blueberry is easy to catch and stays gentle. She has a nice one hand neck 

reign and will pick up both leads.  Blueberry would make an awesome 4H pony. Consignor Darla Hoover at 

717-917-4669    

5 

RC~11 yr old Brown Gelding. RC is a nice stout, heavily muscled gelding. He is gentle, kind and willing. 

If you want the fastest horse in the herd, do not buy RC however if you want a dependable gentle horse that will 

walk,trot, and lope down the trails he will be great. He is pleasant to ride, he stands tied to the trailer or rail. He 

saddles up good ad is good to groom. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apiUacU7PAI 

    Docs Prescprition  
  Docs Bixby Cash 

Doc Doc Gray Doc         Poco Lucy Bar 

    Sonoitas  Chant 
  Angel Relic 

    Ruby Relic 

    Silent King 
  Coopers Silent King 

    Ima  Lady Swinger 

Coopers Silent Babbet  Texas Tea All Star 
  Imaspottlesstea 

    Cameo Dancer 

Slick~12 yr old grade Grey gelding 15'1. Slick is a trail horse deluxe, traffic safe and water point him 

where you want to go and enjoy your ride. UTD on vaccinations and feet. Horses don't come along often with his 

disposition. The best trail riding of the year is here don't pass him up! Consignor Shannon Stevens 651-248-

8559   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFuHTmVepYI 

6 

Cookie~10 year old black and white pony mare..45” tall. Cookie is Broke, Safe and Cute!! 

Loads, good for farrier, stands for fly spray, Great attitude, Not spooky, stands tied, loves people, easy 

to catch, quiet, easy keeper!!  Buy your kids a good safe pony!!! Old enough to be broke and fun but 

young enough to last for years!!! Coggins tested. Consignor Gail Weston (Rider Lana Houck) call 

612-810-5455  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhhTCK0-VSM 



7 

8 

Miss Beduino Cabaret aka Sister~4 yr old AQHA Grey Mare. Sister is as classy and nice of a barrel prospect as I think we 

could offer you. She is knock out dapple grey with a jet black mane and tail, pretty doll head and soft eyes. she stands 15 hands and is correct. 

She doesn't have a blemish on her. Check out her pedigree, she is by an OWN son of the AQHA Hall of Fame Sire Special Effort. His mater-

nal grandsire Chick Beduino also a AQHA Hall of Famer. Now go back one more line and look at the line up, including the all time leading 

equistats sire Frenchmans Guy, Beduino and Dash for Cash. The best part about her though is her "want to ride" attitude. This little mare really 

wants to get it done. This mare is well started and ready to go on and whip some a$$ in the Barrels. We purchased this mare straight from the 

breeder. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  

10 
MF IM Paydays Rose~9 yr old AQHA Red Dun Mare. A pretty 9 yr old 15.1 hand red dun mare. She will stop, back,, side 

pass, turn around, take her leads, moves off leg pressure, works nice circles and will stay between the reins. -We have trail ridden, moved cat-

tle and run poles and barrels on her. She is quiet, sound and is very well broke. Would make an excellent high school rodeo horse. Shod and 

current on shots and coggins. Consignor Bob Vannurden  320-398-2655   

    Raise Your Glass  
  Special Effort 

Special Cabaret         Go Effortlessly 

    Frenchmans Guy 
  Frenchmans Cabaret 

    Caseys Charm 

    Beduino 
  Chicks Beduino 

    A Classy Chick 

Miss Cash Chick   Dash For Cash 
  Cash Perks 

    Perks 

Sheriff~11 yr old Paint Gelding. We renamed this guy Sheriff a few years after we got him.  We did that 

because it seemed like he was always solid and handled the big problems.  When something really needed done we 

would make sure to bring the sheriff along.  He stands about 15.1 hands and is a loud colored red and white paint.  

Hate to part ways with this great horse but he is ready for a desk job and make someone else very happy.  Very soft 

rein.  If you have been looking for a real using ranch gelding to go ride the trails on for the summer make sure to 

come and check out the sheriff.  Sound horse that you can lay off with no concerns. Consignor Burnt Creek 

Land & Cattle Co 701-391-9587 

Doc~16 yr old gelding. Doc is an excellent all around gelding.  He stands 15.1, and is a lot of fun to ride.  

Finished head and heel horse and has also been used for hazing.  Still 100% sound and very solid rope horse on 

both ends.  Gives you a good run every time.  For the last 2 years he has been used by 8 & 10 year old boys as a 

ranch horse, family, trail, and all-around horse.  He is a solid pasture horse and has also been used in the sorting/

team penning and is a lot of fun on a cow. Extremely nice horse with lots of training, perfect manners, an excellent 

handle, and gentle for about any level of rider.  Perfect entry level rope/cow horse.   Current on all shots, vet work 

and Coggins. Consignor Adam Noll  913-991-3483 for more information prior to sale day. 
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    Jet Deck 
  Jet’s Pay Day 

Pay Days Andy   Croton’s Pay Day 

    Magnolia Bar 
  MA Magnolia 

    Top Majority 

    Mr Digger 
  Two Ton Digger 

    Tessie Two Ton 

MF Digthemwranglers  Rocket Wrangler 
  IM Wrangler Rose 

    Robbing Rose 

Double Troubled Tin aka Midget~4 yr old APHA Palomino Mare. Midget stands 13.2 hands and is as close to pure perfection 

as I could get. She is the kindest, sweetest, gentlest little horse that you could ask for. Lana has ridden her everywhere and done everything with 

her.She spent about 5 hours on her at our friends ranch gathering cattle out of the brush and Midget was nothing less then perfect. She carries her 

head low, she is smooth, she has a beautiful lope transition. She travels on a loose rein and she has never refused the first thing. If your looking for a 

small horse for anybody, I don't think you could find a better choice then Midget. Midget is also bred for 2017. It was an accidental breeding to a 

registered paint stallion and we are working on the possibility of getting breeding certificates done. We can explain further on sale day. Consignor 

Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCT7WasIds0 
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    Mr Fancy Bonanza 
  Tin Man 

Two Timen Man   Supeer Kitty 

    Skipressive 
  Impress Sum Moore 

    Watch Sum Moore 

    Page Bull Parker 
  The Golden Bull 

    Wiscosta Sass 

Haanisuckle Mischief   Gypsys Triple Chic 
  Begin Again 7344 

    Ms Gertiol Profit 



Tin Heart Surry~6 yr old APHA Palomino Mare. Very pretty 6 yr old mare, BS paint. Sire to this pretty girl is the legendary Tin Man 

APHA, We bought this mare as a spare trail riding horse this spring for company that was coming.She is great on the trails, however I believe 

she needs a confident rider,as she looks to the rider for guidance. She went over and through anything in her path, but I don't feel she is suitable 

for a beginner, beginner. She is sweet mare,comes running when called and love's love's loves attention! Consignor Buck and Laura 

Johnson 320-224-7950 Laura 320-224-5546 Buck 

12 

13 

 Swing it Sam aka Sam~ 8 yr old AQHA Grey Gelding. Sam is a big fancy gentle grey gelding. He is pretty good sized, probaly 

stands 15.2 or so! He is a very pretty dapple grey with a black mane and tail. He is soft and kind in his facial expressions and is a horse that 

wants to please.  Sam has been trained as a western pleasure horse and can easily go back to the show ring. He should be great as a WSCA, 

junior or 4H horse. He is not just limited to the show ring though, he has spent a lot of time on the trails and is one of the smoothest most eye 

catching trail horse around. Great ground manners and a gentleman in the barn.  Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sO4x7UlnXH0 
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15 

Graham Crackers~15 yr old pony gelding. Graham Cracker is that absolute bomb proof pony that everyone 

is looking for!  You can ride Graham Cracker everyday, once a month or once year it doesn’t matter he rides the 

same every time.  Our boys have had an absolute blast this summer with him, it doesn’t matter what the job is they 

are doing it together and they are doing it on Crackers! We saddle him in the morning and off they go, checking the 

cows in the pasture, checking fence, opening/closing gates, riding down the driveway.  He rides single or double, 

saddles/bridles easily, hauls great and stands quietly when tied.  We have taken him to fun shows where he has been 

the mount for many different children with many different levels of riding ability.  He is as safe and gentle as they 

come, if you are looking for a pony that you don’t have to worry about your kids with here he is!    

 For more information call 320-905-2562 Consignor Bodee Kruger    

   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghRhjiSBChw&feature=youtu.be 

    Mr Fancy Bonanza 
  Tin Man 

Two Timen Man   Supeer Kitty 

    Skipressive 
  Impress Sum Moore 

    Watch Sum Moore 

    Shrieks Whim 
  Northern Whim 

    Foxy Bobbie Jo 

A Heart Felt Whim   Foxys By Far 
  An Angel By Far 

    Angel heart Hancock 

    Easy Jet 
  Pivot Point 

Baynors Pivot   My Minta 

    Bar Gaucho 
  Smoky Loraine 

    Bar Smoke Lassie 

    Lucks Chic Gay 
  Gendry Jet 

    Pamajet 

Chicka Bar Camille   Splash Bar 
  Chicka Bar Chere 

    Chicka Chere 

Jordan~12 yr old Brown Gelding. Jordan is a 12 year old brown gelding that is absolutely gentle for the 

whole family. He has been used in the sand hill of Nebraska as a ranch Horse and has seen just about everything if 

you are looking for a gentle Horse look no further. He clips loads bathes and shoes. Jordan is gentle has no buck. 

Consignor Darla Hoover 717-917-4669 

Twizzler~11 yr old Red Roan Gelding. Twizzler is a nice stout made 15 hand handsome red roan geld-

ing. He is old fashioned built with a big ole butt and hardy legs under him. He has been used on the 

ranch gathering cattle most of his life. He is fun to ride and very smooth. He neck reins well with smooth 

gaits and stops correct. He'll cross water and most any other obstacles in his way with ease. He marches 

right through the mucky bogs and goes up and down the steepest of terrain. Twizzler is a nice gelding 

that is enjoyable to ride. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455     

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfuyCyH5ogw 
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***HAPPY CUSTOMER*** 

A message from the NEW WSCA Queen, and she had to use her horse to win the competition! 

 

Thank you, Pete & Jill. I couldn't do it without my sassy, amazing incredible Stella. Love her to pieces 

and would not trade her for the world!  Julia Northwick WSCA Queen 2016-17 

No Lot #16 



Cowboys Little Dude aka Trigger~8 yr old AQHA Palomino Gelding. Trigger is a super nice horse. This gelding has it all. He is 

that pretty palomino color with chrome on every corner and a nice big blaze in the face. He also is super gentle and extremely broke to ride. 

Trigger stands 15.3 hands tall. Trigger is an own son of COWBOY SMARTS ( earner of 437+ AQHA points and has lifetime earnings of over 

46,000).  He has the nicest lope you could ask for, and really carries himself well. He has great lope departures, a nice stop, and a good turn 

around. Trigger is patterned on the barrels, and is working nicely. I have used trigger to pony colts, lead group trail rides, check pairs in the 

pasture. He will go wherever you point him, and is super safe and gentle. Trigger is up to date on shoeing, worming, and just had his teeth 

floated. He loads and unloads well. We have also been tracking steers in the arena and shown him in ranch horse competitions. Use him as a 

performance horse or trail horse he will do whatever you ask of him and stays completely gentle. Consignor JA Horse Ranch 507) 272 3571 

or (507) 951 7880 www.jahorseranch.com https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQ9gKEIYivQ 

    Smart Little Lena 
  Smart Chic Olena 

Cowboy Smarts   Gay Sugar Chic 

    Clarks Doc Bar 
  Clarks Hilda Bar 

    Brunhilda Bar 

    Poco Stripes Jessie 
  Jesse Poco Mccue 

    Poco Mccue Stars 

Poco Daisy Lady   Poco Dakota Buck 
  SNW Poco Daisy 

    Twist Daisy 

Southern Zevi aka Jose~5 yr old AQHA Brown Gelding. Jose is on of my favorites. This big pretty brown gelding has everything it 

takes to be a winner and great horse. Hes got the conformation, the disposition, the breeding, training, athletic ability and he is the perfect age. 

Jose is by a Corona Cartel, First Down Dash grandson. Jose came from the south and was used in the feed yards checking and shipping cattle. 

That is how a lot of our best horses got broke and got their career started. Jose is very soft, he is extremely well trained and has an incredible 

mind. He will travel collected in his face and body, he knows how to seperate and use every part of his body, that to me is the most critical part 

of training in a young horse. He is soft stride but covers ground. The best part through is his QUIET easy going disposition, I have kept him in 

a stall for way to long and pulled him out, saddled him up and rode off with no fuss. Check him out. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-

810-5455  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nApF-_xN638 
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19 

 

Raphie~12 yr old Sorrel Gelding. Ralphie is a 12 yr old Gelding that's been Trail rode all over.  

He's very gentle and easy to catch.  He stands 13 hands and is very thick made.    He has a nice one hand 

neck rein.  100% sound. Consignor Blake Kruger 651-666-0080  

 

Jay~9 yr old Blue Roan Gelding. A pretty and very shapey little blue roan gelding. This little horse 

stands about 14.2 hands and is Taylor Made from top to bottom. He has been used on a ranch out west in 

Montana. This summer I hauled him to several cuttings and used him to sort, pen and turn back cattle. 

He has been very fun to ride, he travels out well and is pretty easy to ride. He is a fun little horse. Con-

signor John Elliot Poellinger 608-738-8384         
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DzpWTi1okV4&feature=youtu.be 

Roany~5 year old grade bay roan stands 15 hands Gelding. Roany rides quiet with a good stop 

and is sound all the way around. He is a smooth mover with good ground maners ready to go in any di-

rection. he is very athletic and good minded.  Consignor Shane Morphew 320 438 0675 

    Corona Cartel 

  Southern Cartel 

Southern First   Southern Policy 

    First Down Dash 
  Dashing Mariah 

    Kellys Coffer 

    Wayward Ike 
  Cibecue Ike 

    Lady Roanie Bay 

JF Zevette   Zevi 
  Zevi Lady Luck 

    Don’t Say No 

21 
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23 Nacho~12 yr old Blue Roan Gelding. Nacho is one of the prettiest colors you can paint on a horse. This 

big handsome guy is a very honest ranch horse. He is hardy & stout. He is well trained, neck reins, great 

stops and goes where you ask with no fuss.  He is enjoyable on the trails and a steady eddy type horse. 

The kind of horse you saddle up and take for a ride just to clear your mind. Consignor Houck Horse 

Company 612-810-5455  



24 
Chook~3 yr old AQHA Sorrel Gelding. Athletic, talented, sensible, cowy and quick Chook brings all these things to the ta-

ble.  This nice three year old has been in cow horse training since his 2 year old year, we have hauled him to local cow horse 

shows, MRSA sortings and AQHA shows where he has 2 open sorting points.  Chook is super versatile and good minded, he is 

soft in the bridle, moves off your legs, quick legged and hard stopping.  He has had a lot of outside riding, hauls well and he is 

ready to go in any direction.  He should finish out with enough size to be any type of rodeo or arena prospect.   100% sound and 

gentle.  Consignor Kruger Performance Horses 320-905-3914  

    Peppy San Badger 
  Peptoboonsmal 

Boon Too Suen   Royal Blue Boon 

    Freckles Merada 
  Meradas Little Sue 

    Docs Hickory Sue 

    High Brow Cat 
  Smooth As A Cat 

    Shes Pretty Smooth 

Calm Cool Smooth   Boomernic 
  Fruit of The Boom 

    Sr Jaguar 

Impulsions Command aka Commando~11 yr old AQHA Black Gelding. Its not that often that you find a true Jet Black gelding 

that has no white and it rides good. Well, here he is! Commando stands about 15.1 hands and is black as a crow. He is very pretty with a long 

flowing mane and tail. Commando rides very nice, he's gentle and has been very enjoyable to ride. He rides out on the trails, down the road or 

in the arena. He has western pleasure training and with a little tune up he could go right back to the show ring. This is a very nice horse that 

you need to see ride. Most anyone should like him. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  
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Cedar~10 yr old Red Roan Gelding. Cedar is a 10 year old good looking red roan gelding. He has been 

used in the mountains to take care of cow/calf pairs. He is good in rough terrain and will cross water, 

logs, and will go right thru the mud. Cedar is easy to catch. He has a nice neck rein and will open and 

shut gates. He has also been headed. No hump or buck. Consignor Darla Hoover at 717-917-4669  

    Mito Cody 
  Mitos Siearra 

Commander Shadow   Sinister Sue 

    Shadow Mite 
  Tu A Shadow Miss 

    Katie Bar Tu 

    The Investor 
  Impulsions 

    Shes Pretty Smooth 

Impulsive Babe   Boston Lad 

  Double Boston Babe 

    Boston Patriette 

Bonnet~6 yr old Grey mare. Bonnet is a 6 year old mare that is a flashy eye catching gray mare. She is 14.3 

hands that is very big boned, stout and shapey making her a very desirable prospect . This mare lopes on a loose 

rein, has a big stop and really turns around. Been used to sort cattle on, exposed to Cowboy Mounted Shooting, and 

just everyday riding! She stands for the farrier, Loads good and 100% sound! Consignor Next Caliber Horse 

Company- (763)203-1470 

 

Jasper~9 yr old Black Gelding. Jasper is a good natured 9 year old 15 hand gelding.  Nice and quiet to be around and very easy to 

catch.  He is a great smooth slow lope.  Jasper has been used as more of a back up horse. I would call him well broke but has not 

seen the everyday ranch work like the other two horses.  Consignor Burnt Creek Land & Cattle Co 701-391-9587 

28 

HV NU Zan Parr aka Beau~9 yr old AQHA Buckskin Gelding. Beau is beautiful buttermilk buckskin, black mane and tail, ranch experi-

ence, trail experience and loping the barrels what more does a person want. Beau is a correct and sound, gentle buckskin horse. He stands 

about 15.1 hands and is a looker. He rides very well and has a tremandous amount of training packed between his ears. He is trotting the poles 

and loping the barrels and has a whole lot of outside riding to add to his resume package. Take him to the barrel race or back to working cattle 

or down the trails. This a one fine buckskin gelding and gentle, gentle. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gi432pl2Xr8 
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    Leon NU 
  NU Bar Twist 

NU Grand Bonanza   Snake River Jump 

    Pacific Bonanza 
  Miss Beau Pacific 

    Just Hanks Babe 

    Bally Hobo 
  Hobos City Slicker 

    City Women 

Oh Somerset   Impressive Finale 
  Starzans Impress 

    Miss Star Zan Bar 



30 Gone Just Dust aka Dusty~Absolutely gorgeous 11 year old coal black gelding registered in The Kentucky Mountain Saddle Horse 

Association.  Stands 15 hands, and definitely an eye catching gelding.  Very well broke and a beautiful mover.  He is an outstanding horse that 

crosses water, rough country and all kinds of obstacles with ease. He is gentle and very well mannered and good for about any level rider. 

Excellent trail horse. Current on all shots, vet work and coggins.  Consignor Adam Noll  913-991-3483 

    Buddy Roe 
  Sebatains Mountain King 

El Cid    Sebatains My lady 

    Celmons Tim 
  Carmella 

    Midnight 

    Tracys Triumph CCF 
  Triumphs Winter Hawk 

    Bank Note X-Mas Bell 

Tamu Pop A Queen   Masters Crown Royal 
  Royals Gold Nugget   

    Gold Coins Sugar Babe 

TYREESSWEETLOVING aka Tyree~ 8yr old AQHA Dun Mare. Tyree is a 8yr old dun mare she is a sweet girl and loves a job 

she is traffic safe will cross water. Tyree has been on cattle has shagged cattle at the rodeo she is ready to go in any direction you want to send 

her give her a look.  Consignor Shannon Stevens 651-248-8559   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vf_hl5ql1j8 
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    Zan Parr Sun 
  Zans Dusty Zipper 

Tyrees Dusty Watch   Zipaway Gyp 

    Our Time Bar 
  Watch The Time Moon 

    Tyrees Honeybee 

    Scotch Bar Time 
  Baron Bar Time 

    Princess Baron 

Time For Sweets   Lynxsan Doc 
  Belle Lynx 

    Show Belle Wauke 

SHAKACHICADO aka Chic~3 yr old AQHA Buckskin Gelding. Chic is a fancy 3 yr old Buckskin gelding that should be right on 

track for the futurities. He is very pretty colored and his conformation is a 10! At 3 yrs old he stands just under 15 hands and is straight and 

correct. He is bred very well on both top and bottom. Chic was started correct on the ranch and his riding has been done out in the big country. 

He is just a colt yet, but he is showing the promise of a top arena horse. A perfect time of year to go to work on a good bred, good colored 

good minded 3 yr old that is riding nice and spend the next 6 months making him your next futurity prospect. Consignor Houck Horse Com-

pany 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrRA6MN96d8 

    Sun Frost 

  Alamitos Sun Frost 

Alamitos Chicado   Alamitos Lolly 

    Weekend Rodeo Cowboy
  Chicado Cowgirl 

    Semo Squaw 

    PC Sun Socks 
  Shaka Frost 

    BHR Classy Captain 

Shaka Kitten   PC Sun Wood 
  PC Whir l Wood 

    PC Wades World 
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PB Ote Gold aka Charlie~15 yr old AQHA Palomino Gelding. Charlie (PB Ote Gold) is 15 year old AQHA Palomino FINISHED CUTTING 

HORSE. I used him for my senior year (2013/2014) of Cutting in the Minnesota High School Rodeo Association. I was able to make Nationals on him. With me 

in college he is just sitting around. Charlie would be great for a rider who wants to get involved in cutting or for someone who wants to cut in High School Ro-
deo.  He is easy to warm up and great to cut and show on. Also, Charlie can carry flags and can do a great pattern for queens ride competition (great stop, flying 

lead changes and good transition from fast to slow lope)!! He has been competitive in the High School Rodeo Association cutting division and competed at 

Nationals. No health or lameness issues. UTD - has current Coggins. Charlie has done some ranch work and works well in the branding pen dragging calves to 
the fire. you can swing a rope on him all day long. I took Charlie to a practice cutting in July, he hadn't been cut on since last year in August, he worked better 

than ever!! This summer I started him on the barrel pattern, and he would make a good barrel horse for an advanced beginner/intermediate rider. I have not 

clocked him however, and at this point he's going a little faster than a lope. As stated above he makes good lead changes with a nudge of your leg and sets down 
when you sit. Charlie is sharp to your ques! Charlie taught me a lot about my cutting ability and a lot about cutting. I know he can teach someone else everything 

that he has taught me! Consignor Hannah Wagner 763-689-6552  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPkDi-wGXBI&feature=youtu.be 
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    Peppy San Badger 
  Vibrant Peppy 

Peppy Boy 895   Vibora Chica 

    Rhea Billie Star 
  Stary Peach 

    Proud Peach 

    Doc Quixote 
  Mr Lucero 

    Mr Billy Lu 

Easyote Type   King Adams 
  Snap Type 

    Lee Ann 2 



Slick Shy Casino aka Slick~12 year old AQHA Black Gelding. Slick is a gorgeous black gelding that has been used on the ranch and in the 

mountains to gather pairs. Slick is sure-footed in rough terrain. He will cross water, fallen timber, bridges, and will wade thru the mud. Slick is 

gentle and easy to get along with. Consignor Darla Hoover 717-917-4669   
    Limdeck 
  Trim Deck Three 

Shy Bar Deck Ross   Count Chimes 

    Sabbath Breaker 
  Sassys 8 Gal 

    Black 8 Gal 

    Ebondee Eyes 
  Dee Jay Jazzy Jeff 

    Tip Man Bundle 

Sandy Gold Casino   Kilobars Gold 
  Surprise Casino 

    Lindy Van Okie 

Doc Rambo Bar~ 4 yr old Sorrel AQHA Gelding. Rambo is a nice, well rounded 4 year old gelding. He's been used all over our ranch to 

work cows, Doctor yearlings, move Bulls, start colts etc. He has a great future ahead of him any direction you choose to go. Rambo loves at-

tention and is the first to meet you. He'll work all day or trail ride at you leisure.  Consignor Vanessa Hardy 406-230-1906  

    Cactus Otoe End 
  Otoes Rainbow 

Rainbow Doctor Otoe   Cactus Bert Otoe 

    Haidas Sugar Doc 

  Haidas Fiery Duchess 

    Darling Solano 

    Mr Billie Per 
  Billie Per Doc 

    Nanas Pasty 

Docs Lady Way   Good Way Junior 
  Ladys Omas Way 

    Heaths Skip Away 
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Boon Blue Oak aka Blue~7 yr old AQHA Sorrel Gelding. Blue  an awesome sorting horse. He is top bred both of his sire and dam are NCHA money earners. 
Blue has had extensive cutting training and is very cowy. I have been sorting on him and he is really making a top hand in the sorting pen. Every time we go he 

is sorting better and better. He is one of the funnest horses I've ever sorted on. This is a very nice gelding, he is athletic and very, very catty.    

 Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iCjztl7VAyI 

    Dua Pep 
  Duals Blue Boon 

Christalena Blue Boon        Royal Blue Boon 

    Smart Little Lena 
  Charming Lena Chick 

    Chick Bar Girl 

    Doc Bar 
  Doc’s Oak 

    Susie’s Bay 

Delta Oak    Doc Wilson 
  Silver Delta Doll 

    Silver Delta 

CLF Little Gin Kitty~9yr old Sorrel AQHA Mare. Peppy San Badger on the Top side and Boonlight Dancer on the Bottom side. This 9 yr 

old little sorrel mare has a ROM (register of merit) in Team penning/Ranch Sorting. She is all "try". She has been in training for close to 90 

days at Rockin S Ranch LLC, with David Slipka. We have roped calves on her in the breakaway and working on the hot heels and roping live 

cattle. Runs to the hip very willingly, with extra gas and yet extremely broke. Good minded, scores flat footed and solid in the box, leaves hard 

and has a really nice stop. Would make an excellent youth horse and would make an outstanding High School Rodeo Horse or Amature Rodeo 

Horse. See the videos we have on her. Consignor David Slipka 612 919 3559  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hYahUg0_lS0 

    Mr San Peppy 
  Peppy San Badger 

Peppy Time Cinco   Sugar Badger 

    Jim Bar Araujo 
  Jim Bar Fan 

    Fan Fan 

    Peptoboonsmal 
  Boonlight Dancer 

    Little Dancer Lena 

Light Dashin Cat   High Brow Cat 
  Dash of Cat 

    Dash for Gin 

***PURCHASED at the 2016 Houck Horse Company Spring Sale*** 

 

Congratulations Mackenize Rafftery on winning a BUCKLE on your new horse Willow!!!  

    Good Luck at your future shows!!!  



Friendlys Playboy aka Moe~10 yr old AQHA Bay Gelding. 80% of the people that are looking for a new horse call me and say "I'm looking 

for a 14 to 15 hand horse that is gentle and neck reins that I can ride down the trail about 10 yrs old." Well here is Moe!  Moe is the all Ameri-

can Family & Trail Horse. He is very well trained and rides so easily a circus monkey could ride Moe! He is a horse that every family needs. 

Plus he's the perfect age, size, he's registered and he's a beautiful bay with a kind head! He is straight legged, this little horse has got it all go-

ing on! Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0IBGUEwbro 

    Jewel’s Leo Bars 
  Freckles Playboy 

Playboy Eyes   Gay Jay 

    Jose Peppy 
  Peppys Trade 

    Blobs Cutter 

    Docs Hickory 
  HIckorys Play Tough 

    Playboys Babydoll  

Friendly And Tough   Croton Oil Bill 
  White Slipper Joye 

    Joyes Mol 

Tiny Dollar Bar~10 yr old Bay AQHA Gelding 15.1 hands. He was bred in South Dakota, sold to a ranch in Montana, was broke out but never was given a 
job to do. We bought him hoping to use him but found to many horses to ride and just not enough time to ride them all.  Broke, quiet and loves lots of attention. 

He is sound, shod and current on shots and coggins. Consignor Bob Vannurden 320-398-2655 

    Poco Bueno 
  Poco Blunder 

JD Clarks Poco Bar   Lady Beaver 21 

    Clarks Doc Bar 
  Docs Poco Highbal 

    Susan Hi Ball 

    Spanish Rythm 
  Mr Kino Snip 

    Kino Sniperoo 

Rhythm Tiny   Sky Watch 
  Josie Watch 

    Cotton Cricket 
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A Boon Pistol aka Pistol~6 yr old AQHA Chestnut Gelding. They don't get a whole lot nicer then Pistol. This pretty chestnut gelding stands 14.3 

hands and is very classy. His pedigree is packed full of money earners! He is by an own son of Boonlight Dancer and out of a daughter of Smart Little Pistol. 

This little horse  has got it going on now. He is as friendly as you can find with impeccable manners. He is very, very well trained. I have ridden him on the 
trails, and in the arena. I took him to one Ranch Rodeo this summer and we won it! I've roped and pulled some pretty big cows on him. He rides with absolute 

style and will definitely be a sale highlight as well as a highlight to any bodys barn. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455   

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jCTyNRzlxdo 
    Peptoboonsmal 
  Boonlight Dancer 

Ima Boonlight Dancer   Little Dancer Lena 

    Doc’s Jack Sprat 
  Jae Bar Heather 

    Miss Leo Le 

    Smart Little Lena 
  Smart Little Pistol 

    Miss Silver Pistol 

Pretty Little Hanah   Peponita 
  Peps Pretty Nita 

    Royal Pretty 
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MUFFIN~12 year old grey and white pony mare..50” tall. Muffin is Broke, Safe and Cute!! Loads, good for 

farrier, stands for fly spray, Great attitude, Not spooky, stands tied, loves people, easy to catch, quiet, easy keeper!!  

Buy your kids a good safe pony!!! Old enough to be broke and fun but young enough to last for years!!! Coggins 

tested.  Consignor Gail Weston (Rider Lana Houck) call 612-810-5455 with any questions.    

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Pxk1ObyclQ 

Cracker Jack~18 yr old Gelding about 13.1 hands. He is a great size for kids or small adults. Cracker has a huge 

ground covering walk and trot that will keep up with the big horses out on the trails. He is also started on barrels, 

poles and jumping figure 8. My nephew who is 12 took him sorting once and he did great with the cows. Cracker is 

great around cars, 4-wheelers, dirt bikes, tractors, and dogs. He is great to catch, lead and saddle. He is a very sweet 

boy and fun to ride. Consignor Angie Olson 763-227-4159      

   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26zBVP4Smhc&feature=youtu.be 
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Quinn~7 yr old Gray Mare. Quinn is a 7yr old grade mare really sweet  loves to be loved on. This mare will ride 

out down the road or in the arena has been on cattle and on the trail she has been used at high school rodeo to shag 

cattle and was ranched on this spring for calving. She has color and a great disposition. Consignor Shannon Ste-

vens 651-248-8559   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MBPECQioc9w&feature=youtu.be 
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Shesa Hancock Cis~11yr old AQHA Bay Mare. Fancy broke with all the buttons.  Extremely sweet & willing to please mare.  Excep-

tional trail, ranch or Lesson horse.  Used in team penning & sorting events.   No constant riding needed.  Pull her out of the field & she rides 

off the same everyday.  No bad habits, baths & hauls.  Consignsor Carey Schroeder 218-969-3562 

    War Concho 
  Frostys War Chief 

Driftin Jim Hancock         Frogtena  

    Happy Fly 
  Almost Sugar 

    Naughty Bettey Dan 

    Freckles Playboy 

  Ive Got Freckles 

    Caseys Cussin 

Freckled Cis   Poke Prescription 
  Bluewind Sonny Cis 

    Miss Lady High Bun 

WYO Pine Butte aka Ringo~11 yr old AQHA Bay Gelding. Ringo is a nice made very pretty bay gelding. He is defintley a looker. 

He is a nice minded gentle horse and has been used on the ranch out west.  He neck reins, stops and backs up easily. He has spent a lifetime 

riding outside and is enjoyable to ride. He goes where you ask and does it willingly. This is a nice gelding that most people should have. Con-

signor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J56sWvI8sc8 

    Clay Grey 
  Mighty Clay Bar 

WYO Clay Butte         Mighty Miss Husker 

    Two Rocks Ray 
  Do Rock Diddy 

    Pekinina 

    Zan Parr Bar 
  Zan Parr Jack 

    Miss Goldie Jack 

Scars and Parrs   Scars Te 
  Scars Hilda Two 

    Zippo Hilda Two 

Freeway Olena~7 year old AQHA palomino gelding. High school and college rodeo competitors check him out! Freeway is running and 

being entered in barrels. Started this spring on barrels and already has won money, awards and a buckle!  He knows his job and will continue 

to improve. Pictures do not do him justice! Long and thick mane and tail! 15h. Smooth to ride and very smart! Cruises a nice pole pattern as 

well. Won't take long to finish this guy out! Consignor Rachel Halverson 952-220-5271  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qgn0XxPsCZI 

    Doc OLena 
  Smart Little Lena 

Freeway Frank         Smart Peppy 

    Freckles Playboy 
  Paledface Playmate 

    Lenas Paleface 

    Lenas Gold Rush 
  Bonita Gold Rush 

    Senorita Rush 

Lanita Gold Rush   San Leo Lynx 
  Lanita Lynx 

    Lanita Land 
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Mouse~8 yr old Dun Gelding. Mouse is a big pretty, well broke ranch and trail horse. He stands 15.2 hands he has 

plenty of bone structure and good black feet. Mouse came from a ranch in Montana and was ridden out in Gods 

country working cattle in the open spaces.  He has seen and been through every creek bottom, mountain top and 

water crossing that you could imagine. He rides out very nice, Mouse neck reins great, has good smooth gaits and 

stops very nice. He side passes both ways and pivots on his hind quarters. He stands ties to the trailer or rail all day. 

He loads and hauls well too.  Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455    

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=esppyC5nDU8 

Boss~ 9yr old Bay Grade Gelding. Boss is a handsome ranch used gelding. He's covered a lot of miles in the bad-

lands of North Dakota and the Missouri River breaks of Montana. He's got a big stop and one hand neck rein. Boss 

is easy to catch and fun to ride! Consignor Vanessa Hardy 406-230-1906 
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Rainbow Dash, 13 year old pony. 50-52" gelding.  Previous owner did all WSCA games, barrels, poles, key, 

jumping figure 8, etc... Last two years just used as lead line, and walk trot pony by a 5 year old beginner. Dash is not 

a dead head and can go when asked, but he took good care of his 5 yr old rider in the round pen. He baths, ties, 

loads, clips, etc, and is good for the farrier. UTD on worming, shots, and feet. No buck, can sometimes be watchy. 

He would be a great step up pony for a kid ready go a little faster or continue to be a hood  lead line guy !  Con-

signor Lori Mesenbrink  612 599 2775 
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Brown Bear~12 yr old Bay Gelding. Brown Bear is a horse that is big enough to carry anyone, he stands about 

15.3 hands and is big boned with matching big feet. He is well broke and has been used on both a dude ranch and a 

guest ranch. He is well trained with a nice neck rein, stops correct and has very easy to sit gaits with a smooth trot 

and lope. He is fun to ride out on the trails, he enjoys himself and likes to be out there. He is fun to work cattle on 

and trails them well. Brown Bear is a nice big fun horse to ride. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8BHLKSDM2bI 

Gabbys Dynomite aka Gabby~3 yr old AQHA Bay Mare. ***BARREL FUTURITY Prospect***  Here is a fancy little barrel prospect 

with a top performance pedigree. I got her directly from the breeder and they had her started to ride. I have watched several of the cots they 

raise and start and they are all great, with more training and finishing in the direction you want to go this little mare should be a rock star. She 

is very athletic and smart. She will walk, trot. lope, flex and give both ways, turn over her front shoulders correctly and carry herself very well 

ad don't forget shes just 3!!! He is a futurity prospect!!! Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455       

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_g_W5VdMiUM 
    Frenchmans Guy 
  Frenchmans Bullet 

Guys Dynomite         Pac A Dee  

    Snip Of Colonel 
  Snip O Dynamite 

    Docs Ms Lou 

    Debs Cash 
  Cab Lans Dasher 

    Rios Way 

Borrascoso    Gabby Brian 
  Te N Dream 

    Mystic Misty 

Jennay is a 8 year old 15 hh Quarter horse mare. She has been used in endurance trail rides through mountains 

and tough terrain never skipping a step. This made is all heart and won't ever give up for you! 100% sound, easy to 

catch and just simply pleasant to be around.  Exposed to the fastest growing sport of Cowboy Mounted Shooting! 

Don't miss out on a great mare! Consignor Next Caliber Horse Company (763)203-1470  
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Lena O Dock aka Butter~ 8yr old GRADE Palomino mare. Butter is a little powerhouse mare.  Extremely catty and 

athletic she will go any direction you want.  I got her as a green broke 6 year old for my granddaughter who has since decided she’s 

not into horses anymore.  She was started by Tommy Beaver and then went to Jess Beauvais and then me.  She is registered, but I 
never bothered to get her papers.  At 14.2 she is too small for me and I am so cripple with arthritis I couldn’t ride her if I wanted to.  

She’s had 60 days training and has shown a willingness to do whatever is asked of her.  She’s been trail ridden, used for sorting 

and is trotting a barrel pattern.  Not for an inexperienced rider as she tends to be a little nervous in new situations but settles right 
down.  She has a scar on her right hind leg down the cannon bone but it has not affected her way of moving nor has she been lame.  

I hate to see her go, but I need surgery and don’t want her to sit for year(s). Consignor Sue Vogen   

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7gWRzDEky0o&app=desktop 
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Jinxy Jane – 6 year old mini pony mare. Jinxy Jane has been a part of our family for the last year.  We absolutely 

couldn’t have found a better pony to give our 4 year old son the confidence he needed to move onto a bigger pony/

horse.  Bronson has taken Jinxy to several horse shows, parades and we even did a birthday party with her.   She is 

not scared to ride out around the big horses and she is great with new little riders as she always takes care of them.  

Bronson has carried the flag on her, she will bow, and go where ever you point her including in the house.  Bronson 

has had a lot of great times with Jinxy, she is great to saddle, ride bareback, get her feet done, load and unload off 

the trailer etc.  Jinxy loves treats, scratches and getting lots of attention.  For more information call 320-905-2562 

Consignor Bronson Kruger  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4rQ1k_RPnSI 
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Cowboy~12 yr old Dun Gelding. Cowboy is a 12 year old cute dun gelding that had been rode in the Rocky moun-

tains his whole life. Cowboy will go wherever you point him. He is easy to catch and has no buck. Consignor Darla 

Hoover at 717-917-4669 

TBarJ Cowboy Junkie aka Top Hand~10 yr old AQHA Sorrel Gelding. Top Hand is a nice solid gelding he is a pretty sorrel with almost a 

hint of dun to him. He stands about 15.1 and is straight legged and heavily muscled. He is a good looking horse. He has been used on the ranch 

and hs roped and doctored cattle outside. He has a good neck rein and works great off your feet and legs. This horse has training and is very 

responsive however you can just go on a enjoyable ride too. Top hand is a nice dependable horse. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-

810-5455  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tl825voRb3c 
    Short Go Luck 
  Wyoming Blanton 

Drifts Blanton Chip   Wilmeth’s Rose 

    Drifts Chip 
  West 260 

    Miss Ricki Rose 

    Eddie 40 
  Handy Eddie Cinco 

    Hancock Cinco 

Figure Four 552   War Drift 
  Clouds Adrift 

    My Beaver 52 
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AC Frost N Smoke aka Smoke~ 9yr old Sorrel AQHA Gelding. We have had Smoke on our ranch for 6 or so years now.  He is a good 

ranch horse you can count on if your out in a big pasture trying to get a ornery cow in or if you are in the alley sorting.  He is a smooth riding 

horse.  Nice soft rein and he stops when he is asked.  Smoke knows what the pastures look like that go up and down and no problems there.  

We have also taking him elk hunting with us 3 or 4 times.  He is a good mountain horse as well.  He is good to lay off for long periods of time 

with no problems.  Nice solid using horse.  He is sound with no gimmicks we are just thinning out for a few young ones that are ready. Con-

signor Burnt Creek Land & Cattle Co 701-391-9587 

    Gold Fingers 
  Tee J Golden Gent 

Bombay Seeker         Jils Miss Bee 

    Tee J Squeeky Bee 
  Vee Nine China Gal 

    Paradise Charmer 

    Smokeys Gray 
  Scotch N Smoke 

    Silver Sweetie 

Smoke N Pocito   Mr Tie Dude 
  Zach Tivio 

    Dandy Sauce 
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58 Kia~10 yr old pony mare. Kia is 100% sound very athletic. Kia has won the pony races at Barnum Mn 

she has been over jumps and chased cattle and will trail ride all day this pony has it all selling only be-

cause the kids have out grown her. Consigned Troy Bethke 612-817-9342  

Santee Esperanza POA #43648 2002 red leopard mare. Wow! You don't see many POA's with this quality! Bred by 

Gene Carr, world renowned breeder and judge, Esby is a pretty headed, big bodied brood mare! She has a palomino foal at 

side that will be sold as well. Espy is bred back to our small cremello Shining Spark stallion for a guaranteed palomino 

cow pony foal! Easy to handle, very easy to breed. A super mother! To our knowledge Esby has never been broke to ride. 

Consignor Buck and Laura Johnson 320-224-7950 Laura 320-224-5546 Buck 
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Dusty~12 yr old Buckskin Gelding. Dusty is sure enough a fine looking horse and he rides very well. He is a very 

classy looking buckskin standing about 15 hands. He came off a ranch out west and has been ridden outside in big 

country his whole life. He is smooth, responsive and well trained. He neck reins outstanding, stops with his hind end 

and carries himself like a quarter horse should. He goes through and over anything you point him to. He is easy to 

ride and a fun horse. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455      

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYTcpJMMx24 

 

Sells on Application Solid POA filly, at least she is solid at this time! As you know Appy's and POA can produce spots 

up til they are about 6 yrs old! Solid or colored it makes no difference, this is a nice filly!! Date of birth May 6th. 2016 

sells on application. Consignor Buck and Laura Johnson 320-224-7950 Laura 320-224-5546 Buck 
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Ole Blue~12 yr old Blue Roan Gelding.  Ole Blue is a classy looking Blue Roan gelding. He has a nice spring in his step and is a fun 

energetic horse. He has never offered to buck even when not being ridden for a while. He neck reins well and goes anywhere he is 

asked. He is a very fun horse that a lot of people will enjoy. Could make a great timed event horse or shooting horse. Consignor 

Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 
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Penny~15 yr old Paint Pony Mare 12.1 hands. Penny is a fabulous painted gem, she will warm her way right into your 

hearts. She has competed at the National Little Britches Rodeo Finals. She is gentle but has speed when asked. Amazing 

all around pony does poles, barrels, flags, goats and roped. She is great on a trail ride and a easy loader. She is up to date 

on her shots, coggins and teeth and has never foundered, has sound feet. Don’t miss out on this chance to make  Penny 

part of your family. Consignor Nicola Olsen 612-308-2634  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N9DIWna2VXI 

 

64 Topper ~8 year old beautiful black leapord appaloosa gelding. Tooper has an outstanding resume. He has been rode in 

parades, he has been shot off of, and he has been rode by all the neighborhood kids, the list goes on and on. You can catch 

Topper in a 40 acre field and ride him bareback with a halter back to the barn. Consignor Darla Hoover at 717-917-4669 

Pepper Jack~15 yr old Paint Gelding.  Pepper Jack is a thick made stout and solid ranch horse. He came right from the Padlock 

Ranch and has been ridden in every terrain and every climate that North America has to offer. He is gentle and well broke. He is a good 

dependable gelding. I've never passed the opportunity to buy horses from the Padlock and their is a reason why. They are nice broke 

geldings that have been used outside in real country. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 
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Open Consignments to follow Catalog Horses.   

Thank you for coming to our Fall Sale.  

10th Annual Houck Horse Company Spring Sale May 13th! 





Buckles to 

TEAM 

CHAMPIONS 


